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Was I Next? The Sean Cribbin Story, a multiple-award winning documentary from iCogitate
Productions, tells the story of Sean Cribbin, a gay man who lived through a shocking brush with
death at the hands of Canada’s most brutal serial killer, Bruce McArthur. After years of
communicating via online dating apps, in July of 2017 Sean agreed to meet McArthur, but once they
were at his apartment, McArthur gave Sean a larger than normal dose of GHB, a known date-rape
drug, which made him black out.
McArthur photographed Sean’s unconscious body in a number of
ritualized poses, as he had done before with his 8 other victims
before killing them, dismembering them, and hiding the remains in
large planters. This time, however, McArthur’s roommate
unexpectedly returned home, having taken the afternoon o work,
unknowingly saving Sean’s life. After regaining consciousness,
confused and entirely unaware of how closely he had come to
dying, Sean returned home and chalked the encounter up to a bad
date.
Seven months later, in January of 2018, in the days after McArthur was arrested for 2 of the 8
murders he would eventually be charged with, the Toronto Police contacted Sean. They had found
the photographs of his unconscious form on McArthur's computer, and asked him to come in for an
interview. It is at this interview that he learned the truth about what happened at the hands of a serial
killer now charged with multiple counts of murder, of the remarkable coincidences
which saved his life, and just how close he had come to his own end.
While the extraordinary events above serve as the catalyst for what follows,
they are only the starting point for the documentary (in fact, the lmmakers
made the conscious decision to avoid saying the killer's name whenever
possible in the lm), which tells a remarkable tale of trauma, survivor's
guilt, cyber-bullying, victim-blaming and eventually healing.
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… and how the love of friends and family, and the support
of community can take you from victim, to survivor.
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Soon after McArthur’s arrest and Sean’s meeting
with police, it became apparent that his name had
somehow been leaked to the press, based on
several calls to his mother’s phone number asking
to speak with him (they share the same rst initial in
the phone book). Based on this, and in an attempt
to both protect his family, and take control of the
narrative, he made the choice to come forward with
his story, and agreed to a news interview. The
airing of that interview, and its subsequent release
on YouTube, would spur an outpouring of both support, and online trolling bordering on abuse.
Already reeling from the revelations from the Police, this put Sean into a tailspin of acute stress, night
terrors, and depression.
It was at this point that producer Bill Greer, who’s history with
Sean (as revealed in the lm) had led him to make contact,
and propose that a documentary lm could be instrumental in
getting his story told truthfully, and act as a conduit for healing
for Sean. Filmed during the summer and autumn of 2018,
this documentary has indeed been both a chronicle and a
vehicle for Sean’s healing journey.
Through interviews with long-time friends and family, along with reporters and detectives involved in
the case, the documentary seeks to understand and investigate not only Sean’s story, but the wider
questions of the risks of online dating and the stigma associated with “kinky” sex even within the gay
community. But in the end, the lasting message is that with love and strength of friends and family,
and the support of community, it is possible to go from victim, to survivor.
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REVIEWS
“Congratulations! We love your lm and would be honoured to o er you a screening spot at the See
It This Way Fest.”
Brian Higgins, Creative Director, Mental Healthy Fit Utah

“it's very touching and so clear that you care for Sean so much. Also very touching to see his partner
speak, it's amazing to see he has a great support system that loves him.”
Darren Yearsley, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

“Craig Huckerby and Billy Greer's documentary is the rawest and most scarring of the year and a
prime example of the format's purpose and irrevocable omnipotence in eliciting activism and
awareness. Huckerby and Greer strike gold in their directorial approach to get up close and personal
to Sean Cribbin’s survivor's story-allowing for a truly harrowing exploration into the psycho-emotional
aftermath and "survivor's quilt” that comes from escaping the claws of a serial killer; and we're talking
about Canada's biggest, Bruce McArthur.”
Adrian Perez, Lonely Wolf Film Festival

AWARDS
As it has made the rounds of international lm festivals, Was I Next? The Sean Cribbin Story has
won numerous awards in various categories. iCogitate Productions, and the cast and crew, are
thrilled and humbled at the warm reception the lm has received around the world. In total, it has won
131 awards worldwide including Best Documentary, Best LGBTQ Feature, Best Cinematography,
Best Original Score and Best Original Story. Special awards bestowed upon the lm include 9
Awards of Excellence, and the Human Spirit Award for Feature Documentary (from DOCS Without
Borders Film Festival), The full listing of awards is available on the website, at http://wasinext.com/
awards.

CAST
The full cast bios are available on the website at http://wasinext.com/castbios.html. Below is a
synopsis of selected cast members:
Catherine McDonald
Crime Reporter, Global News Toronto
http://wasinext.com/castbios.html#cmcdonald
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Detective Dave Dickinson
Homicide Detective, Toronto Police
http://wasinext.com/castbios.html#ddickinson

Elise Lewis
Friend
http://wasinext.com/castbios.html#elewis

Sean Cribbin
Survivor
http://wasinext.com/castbios.html#scribbin

Sandy Cribbin
Sean’s Mom
http://wasinext.com/castbios.html#sandyc

CREW
Full crew biographies are available on the website at http://wasinext.com/crewbios.html. Below is a
synopsis of selected crew members:
Bill Greer
Producer
http://wasinext.com/crewbios.html#bgreer

Craig Huckerby
Director
http://wasinext.com/crewbios.html#chuckerby
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Tami Rydall
Executive Producer
http://wasinext.com/crewbios.html#trydall

Steve Sauder
Music Director
http://wasinext.com/crewbios.html#ssauder

MEDIA
The events which led to the lm, and the lm itself, have gotten quite a bit of press around the world,
and been the subject of a number of television news reports, newspaper and magazine articles.
Below is a representative selection:
Crime Beat
Episode: I Survived A Serial Killer
https://youtu.be/87RBEw6sTg8

Vanity Fair
Article
https://www.vanityfair.com/style/2018/07/toronto-serial-killerbruce-mcarthur-accused-landscaper

Broadview Magazine
Article
https://broadview.org/he-survived-a-date-with-bruce-mcarthurnow-hes-wracked-with-guilt/
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